BEGINNERS

k

FOOD GROWING PACK
Practical hands-on guides and information providing everything
you need to know to start growing fresh, healthy, great tasting
no-spray
food inProducts
the city!
From Entrepreneur to Infopreneur: Make Money with Books, eBooks and
Information

Growing your own food is one of the easiest
and most enjoyable ways to not only take greater
control of your health and enjoy a larger palate of
tastes and flavors, it’s also a smart way to live a
more sustainable and planet-friendly lifestyle.
The BEGINNERS FOOD GROWING PACK
contains essential ‘seed-to-salad’ information that
can enable people to grow healthy, tasty, homegrown food, cut food bills, slash food miles,

 WHAT TO KNOW  WHAT TO BUY  HOW TO GROW

Urban Farming Guide

LEARN

Why grow your own?

This comprehensive 23-page beginner’s
guide contains everything you need to
know to sow and grow safe, healthy and
great tasting food at the home, school
or office – minus harmful chemicals.
> Brochure

+ Japan Planting Calendar

and reduce intake of dangerous chemicals.

Interpreting Japanese seed
packets

Especially created for English
speakers in Japan

A bilingual E/J guide to help you buy
the plants and equipment you need.

Equipment: Where and what
to buy

Everything you need to know to start
growing vegetables from seeds in
virtually any sunlit location.

How to grow plants in pots
A simple guide to successfully
transplanting seedlings into pots,
planter boxes and containers.

SUPPORT

Language an issue?

 Bilingual E/J equipment shopping guide
 Interpreting Japanese seed packets
 Japan planting calendar.

Essential gardening vocab

How to grow vegetables from
seeds

Learn when to sow and plant
seeds and seedlings in Japan

Not any more! All customers receive helpful
language guides to get them started – easily!

How to comprehend key information
on Japanese seed packets.

Learn exactly what tools and
equipment you need – and where
to buy them.

GROW

What do we provide?

 Fundamental principles and steps to
growing food from seeds and seedlings in
virtually any sunlit location in the city
 15 vegetable growing basics
 How and where to buy gardening equipment
(includes bilingual shopping guide)
 When to sow seeds & plant seedlings in Japan
 How to gain access to growing space
if they don’t have any
 How to extend harvest and maximize yield
 Critical food production skills and how to
significantly boost self-sufficiency
 How to protect the environment by slashing
food miles and associated pollution
 How to boost food independence and increase
survival chances if a major disaster strikes.

PREPARE

Customers will also learn:

Customers can also access a
comprehensive support system
providing food growing advice & services
specifically tailored to their location
and environmental conditions. > Details

…and more. See overleaf

Customers also receive the following 6 reports*
How to Create a Chain Garden

Feeding the Future

Chain gardens present an easy,
low cost solution to growing fresh,
healthy vegetables, save money,
reduce food safety concerns, provide
food for your own and other families,
and transform houses and buildings
into mini farms.
[Set up guide]

15 food production methods that
can – and are – being used to feed
the world's expanding population.
Many of these methods will be
valuable during and after
emergencies and natural disasters.
[Exclusive report]

How to Set Up a Rooftop
Garden

How to set up a Rain Collector

Learn how to convert unused space
on your rooftop into productive
gardens that can produce fresh
healthy food, improve the health
of your family, and become a
learning center about Nature.
[How To guide]

This simple rain collector system
can be set up in 10 minutes and
is an effective way to collect
thousands of liters of rain water
for use in the garden, home and
school, and if filtered, for drinking
and cooking.
[Set up guide]

And: Pole gardens (concept diagram), Wall net gardens (concept diagram).

Gardening is healthy – and fun!

* Subject to conditions

Urban farming services
With a record of success working with teachers and
students, we offer a full range of services:
 Full gardening services, consultation and advice
 Garden design, installation and maintenance
 Gardening & food growing demonstrations, food growing kits.

Urban self-sufficiency premier package
Contains 10 Teacher Packs and much more. > Brochure

On-site food growing consulting
Personalized service at your home or office. (Tokyo only.)
> Brochure

Urban farming crash course
90-minute course covering fundamental food growing
techniques, advanced urban farming skills, and key steps to
boosting self-sufficiency. (Tokyo only.)
> Brochure

MORE INFORMATION

Why Business Grow?
Urban farming
& gardening
services

Experience &
completed
gardening
projects

Tools, information and services
to plant, grow and sow
no-spray food in the city





.

Urban farming services
On-site food growing demonstrations (Tokyo only)
‘Grow For Good’ CSR/community support program
GroRacks/GroBricks – for verandahs, decks, indoors, etc.

To order, contact

> Brochure
 Tokyo Int’l School 2013
 Tokyo Int’l School 2012
 Press release: Food
donation to food bank

Jonathon Walsh
Urban farming consultant
E-mail: info@businessgrow.net
URL: www.businessgrow.net/Green.htm

